
Sleeveless Shirt:  (changed front hemline to match back)  
 

1. Cut 1 back piece on fold 
2. Cut 1 back interface on fold 
3. Cut 2 front pieces, making sure to reverse pattern piece for left and right sides 
4. Cut 2 front interface pieces, making sure to reverse pattern piece for left and right sides 
5. Cut 1 collar piece 

 

Step 1:  
Overlock bottom edges of Front and back interface pieces.  
 
Step 2:  
Beginning at side seam, overlock hem edges of Front pieces. Overlock first one then the other 
side of Back hem. 
 
Step 3:  
Prepare collar: fold in half lengthwise with RS together; starting at bottom edge, overlock 
then sew short edges. Turn. Iron. Overlock then sew long edge. 
 
Step 4:  
Join Front interface pieces to Front pieces at armhole, neck opening and neck edges. Turn. 
Iron. Repeat with Back interface and Back pieces – centre prepared collar on RS of Back neck 
edge; place RS of Back and Back interface together and overlock. Iron. 
 
Step 5:  
Centre prepared collar on RS of Back neck edge. Sew in place. Iron.  

 Back of finished shirt 

 
Step 6:  



Join Front pieces to each other at centre seams – do not sew over interface section (creates 
neck opening. Slightly overlap interface section at bottom and stitch in place. Press stud at 
each flap to keep folded back when wearing.  
 
Step 7:  
Join Front piece to Back piece (sew 1.5cm from edge; overlock) at side seams, being careful 
not to sew over pocket.  

  Side seam 

 
Step 8:  
Turn RS out. With Back lying on flat surface, turn collar and pin to Front neck edge (triangular 
point b/n neck and armhole edges); measure 1.5” from back neck edge at either side for 

where to attach Front pieces . Try shirt on before sewing. Adjust if 
required. 

  ↖ Front piece 
   ↑ Back piece  

  Finished collar 


